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THE FUND The down;
fan-fund was created in 1972 to encourage closer
ties of friendship between science fiction fans across the Pacific. The gen
erosity of.'fans has now made DUFF an established ''fan chattty”. Supported entirely by voluntary contributions from fans all over the world, DUFF has
held six races which resulted, in the exchange of North American and. Austral
ian fans attending major conventions in Australia and North America. This • '
year’s race will send anAmerican fan to the 1979 Convention in Sydney, Aus
tralia, Syncon ’79. This year’s race is being run in a very short space of
time due to certain problems which were caused by the post office losing
correspondence between the two Administrators. If needed, a full explanation
can be had from the A ustraliah administrator for several stamps and any
old fanzine.
UHa VOT --HS Any fan active in science fiction fandom simo March 1977 may
vote in the DUFF race. Ballots must be SIGNED and accompanied by a donation
oi at least £1.50(US) or £1.00(Aust) or the equivalent. Each person is al
low 3d ONLY ONE VOTE. If you think your name may not be known to the admin
istrators, please Include the nameof a fan or fan group that you think will
e known to them and that would be Willing to verify your eligibility to
VPV’ /^CANNOT COUNT UNVERIFI ABLE VOTES. '

DON'-riONS DUFF exists solely on fan contributions and always welcomes auc- lonable material and donations of money. There have been and. will be auctions of DUFF material at numerous cons inAustralia and America, during 1979
Contributions may be orought to these conventions or sent to the administrators. A nyone may.contribute, even if ineligible to vote, and donations in
excess of the voting vini-um will be gratefully accepted. Cheques and money
orders should be made out. to the administrators and not to DUFF. Trip reports
from previous DUFF winners are available. £1.00 Lesleigh Luttrell, £3.00
Leigh Edmonds. Christine ishby
xshby’s report is du
due out late 1979 and Paul J.
Steven^J report is due by August ’79.
LiPBIDDIES j^ach candidate has posted a £5.00 bond, provided signed nomin
ations and platforms and has promised (barring unforeseen circumstances) to
r_.iv.o oydney -Australia to attend SYNCON ’79. Platforms are reproduced on
the other side of this form as is the ballot form.

VOTING ,DJfF uses the Australian-preferential ballot system to guarantee an
automatic run. -off and a majority win. You rank the candidates in ord r of
preference (1,2 & 3) If there is no absolute majority for one candidate affirst count of votes, first-place votes of the lowest ranking candi
droooed and
and the
tho second-place
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P is IMPOflT1NT t0 vote for SECOND & THIRD place - if
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you hav^ NO CHOICE between the other two candidates.
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AMERICAN ADMINISTRATOR: Bill Rotsler P r> Rnv aofin r
AUSTRALIAN ADMINISTRATOR. ptuiT Q^ ’ ’ °
3780 Los -ngeles Cxi USA 90028
Australia 3000. phone: 03 663 1777
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DUFF 1979 CANDIDATES’ PMFORMS, USA to AUSTRALIA

KEN FLETCHER and LIND . LOUNSBERRY
Slightly silly platform
Five reasons why Ken and Linda sho Idn’t go to Australis
1. Linda doesn’t like to eat Eucalyptus leaves (neither does Ken)
2. Ken doesn’t know all the verses to J-alt zing Matilda (but Linda does)
4. Neither of then is named “Bruce-’ (or “Mavis*’)
”5. The Koalas at Qantas don’t want us
6. There will be no reason Three.

Nominated by Fred Haskell, Rusty Hevelin, Susan Nood, Eric Lind
say and Leigh Edmonds
NIKE GLYER
In ten years as a fan Mike has edited such zines as PREHENSILE,
SC I ANTIFRICTION; Tand FILE 770. He Was one of half a dozen foundsrs of the
Banquet at McDonald’s in 1972 - now a putrid fan tradition. Co-chair of
/Jestercon, participant in creating the FRAN awards, officer. :,t various times
of FiPru LASFS, even the Church of Herbangelism, Glyer hao been very active
in areas of fandom from the most sercon tothe most hilarious. ■•Iso: Glyer’s
selection would assure a thorough trip report to share the adventurein australia vith everyone who supports DUFF.

Nominated by John Foyster, Ken Ozone, Seorge Flynn, Mike Glicksohn, Elst ^einstein

CY CHaUVIN

Cy Chauvin entered fandom in 1969,after reading John Berry’s
Clubhouse column in mazing. His first fanzine contribution was published
in an ustrmlion fanzine, the Mentor. In 1973» he went to his first conven
tion, TORQ..N, where two of the -first fans he met were Bruce Gillespie and
Shayne McCormack.
in 197.5 he was fan GoH sit Fanfair III (while everyone
else was at Aussiecon). He edited Seldon’s Plan, has been OE of ■P.l-50 and
MISHAP. Helped organize Autoclave and written for scores of fanzines. He
promises to write -a trip report if he .goes to Australia. He promises to in
vent one if.he doesn’t.
Nominated by Gil Gaier, Mary Long, Jeanne Gomoll, Bruce Gillespie
and Keith Curtiss.
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I vote for (lis 1, 2, 3)

Signature:

-------------------- --- ----------------

FL1TCHER and LOUNSBERRY ________

MIKE GLYER________ _

CY CHAUVIN----------------

Name (print)
Address

___ ______ ___________~

---------------- ---------------- - ——

If you think your name is not known to the administrators please give the
nom and address of a known fan or group who knows you:

Reproduction of this form is encouraged provided that the text is repro
duced ve rbatIm

